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Today High 87, Low 62
Sunny. More weather on E6
Get more weather coverage and check out 
our weather blog at tulsaworld.com/weather

Weekend: Find your 
guide to Mayfest. 14

Sports: OKC takes 2-0 
series lead over Lakers. B1

Hispanic growth slows in county
BY CURTIS KILLMAN
World Staff Writer

The pace of growth among 
the Hispanic population in 
Tulsa County is slowing while 
the number of Latinos in out-
lying counties is taking off, ac-
cording to just-released Cen-
sus Bureau figures.

In Tulsa County, the His-
panic population increased 
by just 4 percent from 2010 
to 2011, according to a Tulsa 
World analysis of Census Bu-
reau figures being released 

Thursday. The county has not 
experienced a growth rate that 
small since at least 1990.

Meanwhile, several outly-
ing counties saw double-digit 
population rate increases 
among the Hispanic popula-
tion during the same one-year 
time period. 

In Creek County for in-
stance, the Hispanic popula-
tion increased 13.9 percent, or 
from 2,152 to 2,452 in the past 
year, according to Census Bu-
reaus figures.

Since 2000, the previous 

greatest one-year increase the 
Hispanic population in Creek 
County was 8 percent, which 
occurred during the 2001 to 
2002 time period.

Other area counties with 
record, or near-record popu-
lation rate increases among 
Hispanics from 2010 to 2011 
were: Pawnee, 24.4 percent; 
McIntosh, 18.2 percent; and 

Nowata, 12.1 percent.
For Cris Lujan, pastor of a 

Spanish language church in 
Sapulpa, the numbers coincide 
with his recent experience.

As pastor of Iglesia Bautista 
Nueva Viva in Sapulpa, Lujan 
said membership has grown 
from zero to about 50 people 
in four years.

“It has potential for con-
tinued growth,” Lujan said. 
The church, sponsored by the 
First Baptist Church of Sapul-
pa, will likely have to move 
in the next year from its cur-
rent location at 216 S. Main St. 
to accommodate anticipated 

Cris Lujan leads a Spanish-language Bible study at a 
Sapulpa church on Wednesday. Census figures show that 
Creek County’s Hispanic population is on the rise. 
MATT BARNARD/Tulsa World

Read past Census 
stories and view 
maps related to 
demographic changes in the state.
tulsaworld.com/census2010

SEE GROW A4

 • But the population in rural areas is rising 
more rapidly, Census figures show.

Assistance 
applicants 
face drug 
screening
BY WAYNE GREENE
World Senior Writer

OKLAHOMA CITY — Starting 
Nov. 1, the state will screen all adult 
applicants for an assistance pro-
gram for needy families for illegal 
drugs under a law Gov. Mary Fallin 
signed Wednesday.

The drug-screening law will en-
sure that welfare checks will not be 
used to buy drugs, Fallin said.

“Hard-working taxpayers 
shouldn’t be asked to subsidize drug 
abuse, and this bill will help to en-
sure they are not,” Fallin said.

The bill is substantially less strin-
gent than a version passed by the 
state House earlier this year. That 
measure would have mandated drug 
testing for all applicants for Tempo-
rary Assistance to Needy Families.

Instead of a chemical test, as 
would have been required by the 
earlier version, the new law re-
quires that all TANF applicants be 
screened — typically through a 10- 
to 15-minute interview, possibly 
augmented with the Oklahoma De-

SEE SCREEN A4

Dacia Wallace gets ready for work in her room at an Oxford House in Tulsa on Tuesday. A recovering crack addict, Dacia is working, involved in Nar-
cotics Anonymous and trying to repair the relationship with her three daughters. JOHN CLANTON/Tulsa World

Moving to a 
new phase

BY CARY ASPINWALL 
World Staff Writer

Late Friday and Saturday nights are 
the toughest shifts at Waffle House, 
when the hordes of party people flood 
in to sober up, and Dacia Wallace some-
times runs into junkies, pimps and 
working girls she used to know. 

Saturday night a few weeks ago, a 
whole table full of them showed up, 
wanting to know: “Dacia, where you 
been?”

Away from you all, she answered.
“My sobriety has really been tested 

working here,” she said.  
As her late Tuesday shift melted into 

Wednesday morning, hash browns siz-
zled through the Waffle House’s batter-
scented air. A tattooed, goateed group of 
concert fans filled a pair of booths and 
Wallace poured coffee while her co-
worker abandoned the novel she was 
reading between lulls. 

CRACK: STATE OF ADDICTION

Drug Court facts

Read the State of Addiction se-
ries and learn more about avail-
able drug treatment groups.
tulsaworld.com/addiction

There are 45 drug courts 
operating in 72 out of 77 
Oklahoma counties. All of 
Tulsa County’s therapeutic 
courts — Drug Court, DUI 
court, Special Needs and 
Veterans Treatment — av-
eraged about 638 partici-
pants each month for the 
past nine months of fiscal 
year 2012, said Program 
Director Rose Ewing. 

Drug Court phases by length: 
Phase 1:  4 weeks minimum
Phase 2:  8 weeks minimum
Phase 3:  20 weeks minimum
Phase 4:  16 weeks minimum 
Phase 5:  6 months

Each phase can vary by 
an individual’s progress, 
Ewing said.  

The phases combined 
equate to 12 months 
minimum for substance 
abuse and/mental health 

treatment. Research shows 
better outcomes for Drug 
Court participants who 
remain in active treat-
ment for a minimum of 12 
months, Ewing said.

The “Special Needs” 
Drug Court docket (co-
occurring mental health 
and substance abuse) has 
a completion rate of 73 
percent as of November 
2011, according to statistics 
compiled by the Oklahoma 
Department of Mental 
Health and Substance 
Abuse Services. Of partici-
pants on the Special Needs 
docket, 93 percent had one 
or more prior felonies.  

By completion of the 
program, 84 percent had 
a high school diploma or 
GED; and 97 percent were 
employed by graduation, 
Ewing said. SEE DACIA A3

Yelton to take 
lump sum in 
retirement
BY JARREL WADE
World Staff Writer

Retired Officer Bill Yelton will 
receive an estimated $176,000 in 
a lump sum as part of a retirement 
pension option approved Wednes-
day morning, in addition to at least 
$2,700 per month, according to 
pension formulas and city payroll 
records.

Yelton, who was acquitted in Au-
gust of charges alleging that he vio-
lated suspects’ civil rights, received 
approval for his application from 
the Oklahoma Police Pension and 
Retirement Board to begin receiv-
ing his pension in June.

Yelton and six other law enforce-
ment officers faced criminal charg-
es after a federal grand jury probe 
began in 2008.

Three Tulsa police officers and 
one federal agent were convicted 

PENSION 
APPROVED
Bill Yelton: The 
police pension 
plan allows him to 
have a lump sum 
of about $176,000 
and monthly pay-
ments.

SEE RETIRE A12

Fate of casino may rest on Kialegee status
•• The•court•is•trying•to•

determine•whether•the•
tribal•town•is•a•“band,”•
instead•of•a•tribe.

BY SUSAN HYLTON
World Staff Writer

The•state’s•case•against•an•Indi-
an•casino•in•Broken•Arrow•seemed•
to• hinge• Wednesday• on• whether•

the•Kialegee•Tribal•Town• is• really•
a• “band,”• instead• of• a• tribe,• and•
whether• it• is• under• the• ultimate•
authority•of•the•Muscogee•(Creek)•
Nation.

Oklahoma• Attorney• General•
Scott• Pruitt• is• seeking• an• injunc-
tion• against• the• Kialegee• Tribal•
Town;• its• town• king,• Tiger• Hobia;•
and• Florence• Development• Part-
ners• LLC• in• an• effort• to• stop• the•
operation• of• the• Red• Clay• Casino,•
which•is•being•constructed•in•Bro-

ken•Arrow.
The•state’s•expert•witness,•Gary•

Anderson,• a• history• professor• at•
the• University• of• Oklahoma,• said•
that•from•around•1937•to•1942,•dur-
ing• the• time• when• the• Kialegees•
became• federally• recognized,• the•
U.S.• Bureau• of• Indian• Affairs• con-
sidered•the•Kialegees•a•band.

Under•cross-examination•by•de-
fense• attorney• Dennis• Whittlesey,•

Attorney General Scott Pruitt is 
seeking an injunction to stop construc-
tion of the Kialegee’s Red Clay Casino, 
which is being built in Broken Ar-
row. CORY YOUNG/Tulsa World SEE CASINO A5
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Nour Habib
The best things to do 
this week in Tulsa
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A new portrait is added daily to our new 
photo series by Multimedia Producer 
John Clanton. 

He describes the people featured: "They 
are your neighbors, your co-workers, 
your kids' teachers, the guy who 
prepared your food or the people you 
drove past on your way to work. They are 
people who love their work or live for 
their pastimes."

Guerin Emig
Coming soon to 
college football 
(probably): DeLoss 

tulsaworld.com/ou

TULSA TO DO

GAME POINT

Woman who says she was 'pimped out' 
arrested in boyfriend's shooting
Fallin signs open-carry bill

Nov. 1
American mechanics' 'no' vote attributed 
to anger toward company
Man accused of fleeing police, posing 
as patient at hospital

Gov. Mary Fallin

TABLE TALK

OU SPORTS

See all of the photos and subscribe to receive updates at tulsaworld.com/everydaypeople. 

How Oklahoma lottery money is spent 
View how money raised by the 
lottery is spent and who 
receives it, according to the 
Oklahoma Lottery Commis-
sion.

The degree to which the lottery 
has benefited education 
depends on who you ask.

tulsaworld.com/lotterypayouts
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TULSAWORLD.COM Subscribers have unlimited access to all Tulsa World digital products. 
Activate your account at tulsaworld.com/activate

How Tulsa County 
is changing 

Read all the stories about the 
results of the latest Census. 

tulsaworld.com/census2010

SPECIAL PROJECTCONTINUING COVERAGE

The price of addiction 
in Oklahoma
 
View all the coverage about 
how addiction costs the state 
and its residents billions.

tulsaworld.com/addiction

A shadowy figure saun-
tered near the streetlight of 
the nearby on-ramp to U.S. 
169 and Wallace spotted a 
familiar face through the 
glare of the windows behind 
the diner counter. 

“It’s like this cat walk-
ing down the street; me and 
him used to be partners in 
crime,” Wallace said. 

He’s the ghost of addic-
tions past, someone she used 
to smoke crack and hustle 
with. He came in once and 
flashed a crack pipe at her, 
and she told him to leave her 
alone — she left that life be-
hind. 

Crack stole more than two 
decades of Wallace’s life, 
landed her in prison and 
cost her the privilege of rais-
ing her own three daughters. 

Tom Petty’s voice floats 
from the Waffle House juke-
box, playing “Free Falling,” 
a song she said makes her 
sleepy. She laughed at one 
of the cook’s jokes and then 
started singing the soaring 
chorus: “And I’m free ...”

Free falling

For a long time, Dacia 
Wallace wasn’t free. Crack 
owned her, and she went 
to prison several times for 
crimes related to her junkie 
lifestyle. 

A Tulsa native, she at-
tended Rogers High School 
but left just short of gradu-
ating. She got a GED and 
completed Job Corps, where 
she was given the nickname 
“Big Pretty.” Now 41, she 
still goes by it proudly. 

Big Pretty smoked weed 
and partied in her teen 
years, but at 19, a family 
member introduced her to 
crack. It took her nearly 21 
years to get clean. 

Her first prison stint was 
for false impersonation and 
drug possession. She didn’t 
learn her lesson. 

“In prison, you learn how 
to do your crimes better,” 
she said. 

More often than not in 
those years, Wallace was 
dodging an arrest warrant. 
She was surrounded by 
friends who were high, un-
reliable and living in motels. 
She worked (and hustled) 
just enough to cover rent, 
cigarettes and food. The rest 
bought crack. 

The following years were 
a string of convictions for 

drug possession, larceny and 
false impersonation. She 
was given a shot at Tulsa 
County’s Drug Court pro-
gram in 2005, but failed — 
so under Oklahoma law, she 
wasn’t eligible for another 
chance until 2010. 

Wallace was facing yet 
another drug possession 
charge in January 2011 when 
she was offered another shot 
at Drug Court, including re-
hab. The judge recognized 
her and asked: “Didn’t I 
send you to prison?”

“It was the first time I 
ever thought I needed some 
help,” Wallace said. “I was 
determined not to go back to 
prison.”

Offenders who need drug 
treatment but don’t receive 
it are 29 percent more likely 
to be rearrested in the 36 
months after they’re re-
leased from prison, accord-
ing to the Oklahoma Depart-
ment of Mental Health and 
Substance Abuse Services.

Wallace is about to com-
plete phase three of her 
Drug Court sentence, the 
longest stage of Tulsa Coun-
ty’s five-phase program. If 
participants can make it past 
the first two phases, they’re 
much more likely to suc-
ceed, said Program Director 
Rose Ewing. 

“Typically, by the time 
someone makes it to phase 
three, they’re turning a 
corner,” Ewing said. “By 
then, they’re working on re-
pairing relationships with 
family members, they’re 
employed and they’re gain-
ing their sense of self and 
self-respect back again. It’s 
really heartwarming to see 
people make that change — 
they start doing it because 
they want to have a clean 
and sober life.”

Standing in the shadows

Wallace now lives in an 
east Tulsa Oxford House for 
recovering addicts. On the 
way to and from work, she 
sometimes sees girls walk-
ing 11th Street, looking to 
make a quick buck in the 
back of a car.

It makes her shudder. 
“Oh my God, I used to be 

that,” she said. “I learned to 
charge for it when I was 25.” 

In the bad years, Big Pret-
ty went from dating dope 
dealers so she could get 
drugs to selling herself. 

She also gave birth to 
three daughters. The fathers 
of the first two were by boy-
friends at the time, and get-
ting pregnant saved her. She 

stopped using during both of 
those pregnancies, she said. 

But the third was a “trick 
baby,” one she got pregnant 
with while turning tricks. 
Wallace was too far gone and 
couldn’t stop using, she said. 
Her water broke at seven 
months, and doctors found 
drugs in her system when 
she delivered her youngest 
at the hospital. 

Department of Human 
Services took the baby away 
and placed all three girls 
with extended family. Wal-
lace was accused of neglect. 

Eventually, the girls ended 
up in foster care. Years later, 
they were adopted together 
to a stable family outside of 
Lawton. They had the kind 
of life that Wallace knows 
she couldn’t have provided, 
as much as she now wishes 
she would have. 

“I’ve thought about it a 
lot,” she said. “Losing them 
wasn’t enough for me to 
quit, so if I would have had 
them….” 

Her voice trailed off. 
In the end, having her 

youngest baby likely saved 

her — even if it meant her 
girls grew up without her, 
she said. 

During Wallace’s last in-
carceration, she started to 
track down what happened 
to them. Her nephew found 
the oldest of Wallace’s three 
daughters on Facebook. Her 
sister called her at work to 
tell her, she started bawling. 

Would they even remem-
ber her? Would she even 
want them to? 

Home with broken hearts

For many years, Dejanelle 
Gettens wondered about her 
birth mother but wanted 
nothing to do with her. 

“I was really angry and re-
ally upset and I didn’t want 
to talk to her,” she said. 

Dacia Wallace’s oldest 
daughter is 20 now, living 
in Weatherford and study-
ing radiology. She’s engaged 
to be married this summer. 
Her fiance, Kenny, works at 
a furniture store. 

When her birth mother 
lost custody, Gettens was 
just 5 years old. She has very 

few memories of her moth-
er and her younger sisters 
don’t remember anything, 
she said. 

Over time, her anger gave 
way to curiosity. Maybe her 
mother had really changed 
this time. After all, she had 
completed rehab, was go-
ing to Narcotics Anonymous 
meetings, working hard and 
staying out of trouble. 

Gettens decided to give 
Wallace a chance. She calls 
her Mom (though she also 
still calls her adopted moth-
er that, too). They talk on 
the phone and chat on Face-
book. 

They’ve only seen each 
other once since Dacia was 
released from prison. 

When Gettens posted a 
picture of them together on 
Facebook a few months ago, 
her friends went wild: She 
looks just like you! 

Gettens’ adoptive parents 
didn’t tell her or her sis-
ters much about their birth 
mom, if anything. 

“They told us to wait until 
we got older and they would 
talk to us about it — but they 
never did,” she said. 

Gettens said she is trying 
to navigate having a rela-
tionship with her birth mom 
without hurting her adop-
tive parents’ feelings. 

Though the girls didn’t 
grow up with her, Big Pretty 
wants nothing more than to 
get to know them. 

She keeps pictures of 
them on her dresser, near 
the TV and bed she worked 
long hours to buy for her 
room at the Oxford House. 
The courts recently gave her 
back her driver’s license, and 
she hopes to maybe drive to 
see Gettens this summer. 

She will likely have to wait 
to see her younger daugh-
ters until they turn 18 and 
can decide if they want to 
have a relationship with her, 
too. 

Before she got sober, Wal-
lace said she wasn’t really 
living — just existing. Sobri-
ety has given her confidence 
and pride for being able to 
succeed at things, she said. 

She smiles a lot these 
days, even in text messages 
(all of which she signs off 
“Big Pretty.”) 

This week, Gettens called 
and told her some big news: 
She’s expecting her first 
child, in December. 

“How cool is that?” Wal-
lace said. “I’m going to be a 
grandma.” 

Cary Aspinwall 918-581-8477
cary.aspinwall@tulsaworld.com

Narcotics Anonymous key chains hang near the doorway of 
Dacia’s room at an Oxford House residence in Tulsa on Tuesday.

DACIA
FROM A1

Dacia Wallace watches television in her room at an Oxford 
House residence in Tulsa on March 19. A recovering crack addict, 
Dacia is working, involved in Narcotics Anonymous and trying to 
repair the relationship with her three daughters. 
Photos by JOHN CLANTON/Tulsa World

House OKs 
anti-violence 
against 
women bill

•• Democrats•argue•
the•bill•doesn’t•go•
far•enough.

WASHINGTON• (AP)• —•
House• Republicans• set• up• a•
showdown• Wednesday• with•
the• Senate• and• President•
Barack• Obama• over• legisla-
tion• to• protect• women• from•
domestic• violence,• a• fight•
that’s•become•as•much•about•
female• voters• this• election•
year• as• cracking• down• on•
abuse.

The• House• voted• 222-205•
to• reauthorize• the• 1994• Vio-
lence• Against• Women• Act•
for• five• years,• as• the• Senate•
already• had• done.• But• big•
differences• remain:• Obama,•
other• Democrats• and• a• long•
list• of• advocacy• groups• say•
the• House• bill• doesn’t• go• far•
enough•to•protect•abused•im-
migrants,• Native• Americans•
or•gays.•Republicans•say•their•
bill•does•more•to•protect•tax-
payers•from•fraud•and•main-
tains• the• constitutionality• of•
law• enforcement• procedures•
on•Indian•land.

Rep.• Dan• Boren• of• Okla-
homa• was• one• of• six• Demo-
crats•voting•for•the•House•bill•
Wednesday.

It’s• unclear• whether• the•
differences• with• the• Sen-
ate• will• be• reconciled• before•
the• November• elections,• or•
whether•the•bills•will•be•used•
as•campaign•weapons.

But• in• Washington• this•
presidential• and• congressio-
nal• election• year,• every• issue•
is•pressed•for•political•advan-
tage,• even• the• government’s•
main• domestic• violence-
fighting• law• twice• reautho-
rized• with• broad• bipartisan•
support.• Women• account• for•
the•vast•majority•of•domestic•
violence•victims.•

They• also• account• for• the•
majority• of• voters• in• presi-
dential• election• years• and• a•
critical•bloc•Democrats•have•
tried• to• maintain• in• 2012•
by• accusing• Republicans• of•
waging•a•“war•against•wom-
en.”

Following• the• vote,• Vice•
President• Joe• Biden• said,• “I•
urge• Congress• to• come• to-
gether• to• pass• a• bipartisan•
measure•that•protects•all•vic-
tims.”
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